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A Century of \•:al.den. 

It was just a century ago, on Wednesday, August 9, 1854, that the 

rising f irm of publishers, Tickmr & Fields of Boston, issued a slim little 

brown volume with the ti.le Walden. 2r Life in the Woods, by Herry David 

Thoreau . Its appearanoo created no great stir. It r eceived comparatively 

f aw r em.(f'.rs~- aJ. t hough Horece Greeley 1 n frierrlship for 1 ts author ran 

se veral columns of e~erpte and praise in his influential New ~ T.rib.me . 

It was not even remotely a best seller, for it took the next eight years to 

sell out the small firs t edition of two thousand copies. 

But in the interveni ng century t he picture ha s changed. Walden 1s 

still in pr i nt. In fact, at t he m:o:roont, s ixteen different publishers in 

this country a.lorn fird it wortlwhile to keep in print, and there are 

numerous editions in print abt-oe.d , both in Ehglish and in t r a nslation . The 

story of Walden's creatio n a.rid slow rise to fame is an interesting one and 

one "Worth tell i ng i n thi s year of its centennial • 

If one were a ble to back to the Harvard of 1837 and interview the 

classmates of Thoreau in that year, I t hi nk one would find littl e iniication 

of aey perception that a great writer was in their midst . 'i'rue he was 

chosen to deliver or.e of t he graduati on speeches, a."ld he d i d a rat,l-ier good 

job of it. His oo~sitio n teacher, Ed:ward Tyrrell ChannJ.ng, was convi nced, 

however, that t he r eal writer of that class was or.a Horac e Morison-whose 

sol e contributio n t o 11 terature in later years was a volume of children •s 

stories entitled "Pel:-.bles from the Sea Shore." 1!e mi.1st not be too hasty to 

condemn Professor Channing ' s judgment, f or if we examine the earl y vritiJ¥& 

ot Thoreau, we f1ni no real d isplay of geni us. 

a.it Thoreau was determined to be a great ¾Titer and he devoted himself 

to the cause. It i s a most enlighte ning c:xperience to read through his 

wri.tings i n chronol digical order and see how he slowly developed and matured 



a prose style that has quite rlght:t"ul ly men called the flrst really modem 

prose in American literature. 

But to leave Thoreau as a stylist, at least f or the moment, let us 

r e turn to Walden Porn. Thoreau tel 1 s us that om of his earliest recollect

ions was of. the pond. At the a ge of f our or f ive, he was brought fran 

Boston to visit his native town and the "swPt sol itude" of the pond 

starrped itself' upon his memory. As early as 1841 while he was 11 v1 ~ wt th 

Ralph Waldo Dnerson, he confided to his Journal, "I want to go soon andllive 

a-way by the pord, where I shaJJ hear only the wind 'Whisperi~ amo~ the 

reeds. It wi 11 be a success if I shall have left Jtlllself behi ni. But my 

frienis ask what I will do 'When I get there • Will l t not be employment 

enough to watch t he progres s of the seasons?" 

But lt was another f our years before Thoreau t'ould fulfill that dream. 

In the fg.11 of 1844, Thieraon purchased eleven a.Cl"es on the shor~ ot Walden 

Poni. It was poor land, fit, as Thoreau says, for nothi.ng wt to raise 

cheeping squirrliha.. fut Emerson loved it as ruuch as Thoreau and t hought it 

a good 1 nves tment at $4 .10 a n acre • The next spring Thoreau apparently made 

a bargain vith mriorson. He would clear some of the land for Emerson; in 

return for th<" se labors he might build a cabin ar,d squat on the land rent

free as long as he wanted. Thoreau was always carerul. to see that he gave 

as I!l1ch as he recei wd. 

It waa mt without precedent that he went out to live in the woods. 

His college cl assmate Charles Stearns Wheeler in 1836 had runt a hut on 

nearby Flint's Poni and occupied it off and on during__ :t~e su.'T!mers, up to 

1842. Thoreau is thought to have spent several weeks sharing Whet:ler's 

cabin. The n, too, his close frlend Ellery Channing had dwelt for a uhile 

in a cabin--though his was wilt on the Illlrois pr a iries and not near home. 
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T:- e instances might be enumerated almost !d infini\ym. for the simple life 

and conmunion -with mture had its appeal then as wll as oow. 

It was late in March of 1845 that Thoreau went out to Walden Poni 

with a l:x>rrowed axe to cut down his first pine trees to ruild his cabin. 

It was later in the spring, after he had purchased the tumble-down shack 

of ne'er-do-well JazrH~S Col l lm for it.s boerds and nails that he called 

together an ast;embly of his friends for the good old New England custan of 

raising the frame of the house--and a distinguished assembly it was, for 

it included &narson, Bromon Alcott, George riilllam Curtis (later s. 

distinguished ·editor for fi@.Eper's N€igazine) and his brother Burrill, 

Fdmun:l Hosmer (Thoreau's 1110~-headed Concord farmer f rien:O) and his three 

sons, and once again Ellery Channing tho poet • The r:ouse was completed in 

early SU'Tll'ller at a total cos t of $28,12½ and Thoreau moved in, appropriately 

enough, on Independence Day, 1845. Later , when cold weather arrived, he 

wilt n chimney and plastered t he interior • His was no depression shanty 

but a sturdy, well-built cabin, ten by fifteen fee t, ,1th a door , a wirrlow 

on eaeh side, a closet, an attic and a tiny cellar, .and tl1 neatly shingled 

on the outs ide. It has goue through so maey migrations and transllif.grations 

since Thoreau abandoned : t that its present i denti ty cannot be ascertained; 

but one can be sure that had it been lett at Walden Pon:i, it would still 

be standing as fturJilly today as aey house on Co rcord 's Main Street, although 

pro blbly adopted for use as a bath-house. 

In tw plsr.es in WaldtB Thoreau t ells us \.Jhy he moved out, to Walden 

Pom. In the more famous passagP, in the seconi c.1apter, he s tates: 

I went to the woods because I Yi.shed to live deliberately, 

to f ront only the esGential f acts cf life, and see if I 

could not learn what it had to teach, and not, when I came 
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to die, discover that I had mt l ived. I did not wish 

to live what was not life, livirg is so dear; nor did I 

"Wish ~o practice r esignation, unless it was quite neces

sary. I wanted to 11 ve deep and sucik out all the marrow 

of life, to liw eo sturd1.l;y and Spartan-like as to put 

to rout all that was not life, t o cut a broad ewath and 
, 

shave close, to drive l ife into a corner, and reduce it 

to its lo,..elst terms, and, if it proved to be mean, why 

then to get the 'Whole and genuine meanness of it, and 

publish its mear,..ness to the world; or if it were sublhe , 

to kmw it by experience, and be able to give a true ac

count of it in~ next excursion. For most men, it &P

pears to me, are in a strange uncertainty ahout it, vhet..,er 

it is of the dev11 or of God, and have sonewhat haet11z: 

concluded that it ts the chief' and of man here tc "glorify 

God and enjoy him fore'ter.• 

Thus Thoreau w.s not out t o run a.way from lif e, rut to meet it head-on and 

e:xperience i t at its 1ntenstf,t . · And that experiment was highly successful, 

for 1 t was })reciseJ.7 during those two years that he spent at 'Walden that 

Thoreau matured into the great writer he vi shed to become • Before he went 

to Walden Pon:i he was es !:lentb.lly an imitator 1n hie writing. By the time 

he left, be vas turnl~ out prose that vas distinctly his mm and 

distinctly a great orose. 

Somewhat earlier in Walden Thoreau makes another s tatement of his 

purpose 1n going theres 

My ~pose i n going to Walden Porrl was not to live cheaply 

or to live dearly there, wt to transact some private bUsiness 



with the fewest o't8taoles; to be hindered from accomplishing 

which for want or a little common sense, a littl e enterprise 

and 1:nsiness ta.lent, appeared not so sad as foolish. 

Back in JaTl18.l7', 1841 , Thoreau's bel oved elder l:rother John had died very 

suddenly and very tragioa.117 of lockjaw. Thoreau himself was so moved that 

he developed a 9ase or sympathetic lockjaw which r ecurred each year on the 

annd.versary of his lrother's death. It is a strange medical phenomenon, 

rut not without parallel in medical history. And it 1s a moving example 

of the va:y 1 n which Thoreau wrshipped that brother • His almost immediate 

reactiQn was a resoluti 1.1n to pen a work in trl l:ute to his l:rother and he 

seized upon the account or a trip he had taken with John dovn the Concord 

River and up the Merrimack and back in 1839. He started work on that book 

as early as the winter after John died, but he found himself so involwd in 

earning a living that progress on the book was slow, almost at a standstill. 

When Enerson purchased the larrl at kal.den Poni three years later, Thoreau 

saw his opportunlt7 and built the cabin so that he could live there as 

inexpensively as possi ble, thus freeing himself from the necessity or 

worki~ for a living trl)re than six weeks in a year and giving himself ample 

time to write. In the 11 ttle more than tw years he s pent at Walden Pord 

he completed that first book, e,cept for a final polishing, and irdeed 

wrote mst of' amther which was to t\.lrn into hia maoterpiece-Walden. 

In the early fal l of 1847 his f riend mnerson was called to Englard 

for a lecture tour, a.nd mt 1,1ishing to abandon his wife and children to 

loneliness, he prevailed upon Thoreau to leaw the pord and take up resid

ence in his house as a protector and guardian for his family. Thus on 

September 6, 1847, Thoreau left Walden Porrl: 
. 

I l eft t he woods for as good a reason as I went there. 
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Perhaps 1 t seemed to me that I had several more 11 ves to 

live, and could not s pare an;y more time for that ore. 

That lr1efiy is the s tory of his stay at Walden Porrl. There are those 'Who 

th1 ric that he spent half his life a t the po rrl and the other half in je.il. 

But it 1.s 1mportant to remember tha t his prison experience l as ted only one 

night and his Walden Porrl experiment only two years, two nonths, and two 

days• 

Walden 'W8.S mt wblished u rrtil August; 1854, seven years after he 

left t he pom. Heam.rhile 1 n 1849 Thoreau hod published his tr1 i:uta to his 

trother John, A ~~ g_n i,h~ 9~01:d .!ru! Merrimack R:1 verp. and 1 t was one of 

the most a 1:ortl w flops 1n f1l!lerican publ.ishi ng hist-ory. ft sold only a few 

more than two hun:irr.:;d copies of t he first. edition and took the remaining 

years or t he author's lifetime to do that well. Little ,.,orrler is it that 

no publisher would toudl another book from his hand. Yet finally, as I 

have said, in 1854, through IDnerson's good of fices probably, the new firm 

of Tickmr & Fields was persuaded to publish Walden., 

Now a1though 'l'horeau probably d id not feel SI) a.t the time, that seven

year wait was probably orn of the most fortunate mis fortunes ever to strike 

an author. For 'I'boreau did not let the mamscrtpt of the new !.)(!Ok just lie 

on the shelf". He worked comtantly on it, polishing, revising, cutting, 

and adding till the final product was a very dH'feront voluue from what 

had been written at the pom. And through that vast amount of editorial 

work Thoreau produced a masterpiece. In the years at the pond Thoreau had 

learned hew t.c edit an.d to unify-qualities that are sadly J.acki~ in his 

earlier work. 

It is a standard criticism of Thoreau's Transcerrlentalist frierrls and 

contemporaries that t hey kneY how to wTite pithy sentences, rut they didn't 
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kmw ho'W to l ink them together. Critics constantly complain that Emerson's 

essays look as though he threw in the sente nces at random and his friend 

Carlyle complained that hi.s paragraphs were "a beautiful bag or duck-shot 

held together by canvas." Emerson never lee.rned the lesson of uni-cy, rut 

Thoreau did, and Walden, despite some col'!lllents of critics to the contrary, 

i s a tightly knit book with each sentence growing naturall7 out of its 

predecessor • 

First there is the ovur-all unity of the b-.:>ok. Thoreau s pent two 

years at t alden Pom. But in the beck he condenses these two years into 

one; saying: 

The preser,t -wa s my next experin:ent of this kini, wich I purpose 

t o descrioo more at let€th, for convenience putt ing the exper

ience of two years into one, 

just as l ater he was to combine three excursion~ to Cape Cod into one 

narratl""' in his book or that mma. Walden, after first anmunci~ its 

purpose, opens w1 th the account of his going out to the pond in the SI;ring 

to cut down the pi~ trees_, Then ,.;e follow hb e:,,.?erime nt through the 

construction of the cabin, his mvir.g in 1 n July, his surrmer experiences in 

the bean-field, the comi n{i: of autum.n wl th his bv.ild1 ~ his chimr--07, 

plastering the cabin, atd "House-Warming." Next co1J1e "Winter Visitors," 

"winter Animals" and "The Po:rrl in Winter." And fiml ly we return to 

"Spring, n havi q1; r oun:ied out t he year, und the oook closes 1,.11 th the 

"Conclusions" he deri V0d f rom his e xperlioont. 

Then, if you l4ill l ook more closely, you will find the indi vi.dual. 

chaµ ters knit carefully together. The opening paragraph of each chapter 

contains a. phrase tleing it into the preceding chapter. Thus "Sourrls," 

which fol lows "Reading," opens with the words, "But whil e we are confined 
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to books •.• " And "The Village," 'Which follo'Ws "The B anfield," opens 

with, "After hoeing ••• I strolled to the village." Si milar e:,amples can 

be given for each and every chapter. 

And looking more cl.osely still, we will f1m that each irrlividual 

paragraph is as tightly k nit. I have already spoken of the apparent chaos 

in Emerson's paragraphs, but Thoreau's have a logioal. developme 1t and unity. 

There is oo set pat t ern. Thoreau va.s too good a writer to let his style 

baccmie moootonous. But each i s a carefully woven expositional unit. 

Thoreau's purpose 1 n i.a-1 thig Waldim 1s all too frequently misunderstood. 

First, Thoreau ws not 'Wl"iting the book for ewryone. He states 

explicitly several times in the volume that he l s writing for a limited 

audience, for example: 

I do rot mean to prescribe rules to strong and valiant 

natures, 'Who will mini the ir own affairs whether in heaven 

or hell, and perchance build more magntflciently and spend 

more lavishly than the rkhest, without ever impoverishing 

themselvies, not kmw1~ how they live,-H', iruead, there 

are a ey au<il, as has teen dreamed ; nor to those who find 

the tr emoura.gement and impirat1on in precisely the present 

eomit1o n of thi~s, and cherish it w1.th the fondness and 

enthusiasm of lovers ,-and, to some extent, I r eckon ~self 

in this number; I do mt speak to those who are well employed, 

in whatever otrcumstances, and they know whether they are 

Yell employed or not;-but mainly to the mass of men who are 

discontented, and idly complaining of the hardmss of their 

lot or of the times, when they might improve them • '.!'here a.re 

some 'Who complai n most energetically and imomolably of a rv, 
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because they are, a s they sa:y, doing their duty. m also 

have in nu mi.rd that seemingly wealthy, but most terribly 

impoverished class of all, who have accumulated drOfrn, but 

k row not how to use it, or get r ld of it, and thus have 

forged their O\•m golden or silver fetters • 

Or, to recapitulate briefly, H' you are satisfi ed ,.rith your own way of life, 

this is not a. book for you. But if you are leading a life or "quiet 

desperation, 11 Thoreau here off ers you a 'Way out. 

Seconi, Thoreau is not a:.i vocatitlg that -we all abandon our ci.t.ies and 

homes and our families, and gc, out :f nto the wilderness to 11 ve in huts and 

meditate on nature. He says: 

I would not have arzy one adopt 'iEl. mode of living on any 

account; f er, beside t.hat refore he ha8 f airly learned it 

I may have foun:i out amther for nuself, I desire that there 

may be as maey different per sons in the world as possible; 

l:ut I would have each om be very careful to find <JUt and 

pursue his mm way, and not his father's or his mother's or 

his neighbor's instead. 

Third, 1'h<reau is not advocuttng that we abandon civilization. To be 

.sure, he wa.s diso:mraged a t times, as all thinld. r.g people are, with some 

of the dark spots in our modP-rn life . True he does ::;ay, ttI should be glad 

if all the mea.dibws on the earth were l eft in a wild state," rut he fol lows 

it i mmedi.ately with a very important it-clause: 111r that vere the consequence 

of me n's beginni ng to r ~deem t hemselves." It is obvious f r om the context 

of t hat s tatement that he knm•:t 1t would mt lead to aey such consequence. 

He was not one for dis carding clvilizath,n. When he wanted to be a 

surveyor, he \.rent out and bought, the most preclse surveying instruments 
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available; a nd 1Jhen he Yanted to study ornithology, he d i dn't depend on 

the naked eye, but went out and bought himself a good glass. He simply 

bewails tha f a ct that so maey of our so-called improvements or civilization 

are rut "improved. mea ns to unimproved eYXle ·" We r e.joice that an a irplane 

can save us several hours over a train trip to Bos ton, l::ut when we get to 

Boston after that plane trip , we only proceed t o waste the several hours 

we have saved. We are in a great haste to get nowhere to do nothi ~. 

Since we havo invented time-savers, let us make the most of them, he says,. 

But lat us i mpro11-e our splrttua1 natures as wel.l a "' ow.' material world. 

But eoough for the time of Thoreau's philosophy. When Waldel) was 

published in V!54, 5..t was acce?ted rot as a book of ph11osophy but as a 

book of nature writi ng. When his conte:nporartes o);am1nr:,d Thoreau's ideas, 

they thought M.m a 11 t t1e "tetchod "-to use a good c1d Concord phrase. 

In fact, one of' lrnerson's good friends was so sure that T!,oreau•s ideas ver e 

not to oo taken s orfously that he wrote Flnerso n a long letter on how 

hilarious the hWIX)r of the whole volume was and thought the map of Walden 

Porrl that Thoreau included in t he f irs t edltl o n tho funniest t hir.ig or all. 

No, Th.ore.au was no ph11.osopher to hi. s conternporaries. It has taken the 
i'l'\, imreasing conplex!.ty of nx>dern c!.vtllzatlon to convince u s t hat; .tnoreau was 

deadly serious in what he➔ \la s preachi ng . And it. ls evidence enough of tha t 

that it ha s bee n 1.n the depression yaars of tl.e 1S.30's arid the war years 

or the 1940's tha t 'f'horoau's reputa.tinn has taken its greatest strides 

f or.,ard • 

To his contemporaries, Thoreau wa.Jl a nature ,i?'i ter. In r eading 

WALDEN, they skipped over the phil os ophy and concentrated on such deser"8dl7 

fa1rous pas sages as the hittla : of t he ants or the dasc::ription of Thoreau's 

three-dimensioml chess-game with a loon diving in 1·ialden•s waters as a 
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partner , And it !i, beautiful na. tu.re writing. I k row of ro other a.uthor who 

ca n equal or surpass it. Thoreau can make the battling of t he ante as real 

to u::; as Winston Church111 's descriptions of World War II. He can so i mpress 

his portrait or Walden Porrl upon our mental retlm that ve kmw every little 

urdulation of 1 ts shore be fore we ever vis! t Concord• 

But -what is far more inportant 1.s that Thoreau gives his nature 

wr1.t1ng signiflcaooe. Too freque ntly the nature writer is an eacapiat. He 

l a fleei ng to h i s oooervation or the birds am bees becaus~ he cannot face 

life. He wants to get awey from overythi ng. But Thoreau s tudied nature 

to utrlerstand life. In a memorable passage in WALDEN he says: 

In one direction .froni my house there was a coloro, ot 

muskrats in the river meadows; under _the grovG of elms and 

blttornmods in the other horizon was a village ot busy men. 

And Thoreau was equally l nterested 1 n each village. It ls an axiom &mot¥? 

landscape pa1 nters that they shoUl.'Ld al ways include the h1.mian fi.gure in 

each ·,f t he h- s ooms ns a focal center f or t he tr artistry-and that is 

exactly -..,hat Thoreau always did. lie s t udl ed nature- ·11.,t not for 1 ts own 

sake • He studied it, ns th<:? ba.ckground nnd t he env:lro mient of the human 

animal. Ard t t 'Wll$, the human a!'llmal he was pr:trra rS.ly 1. nterP.Stf1d i. n. It 

is tha t quality which makes Thoreau stand supreme &.'!!Ong the nature writers 

of our 11 tera ture • 

As i s t he case \ofith aey man of genius, Thoreau ha.s had his i rn.ltators 

and disciples by the score and even the bundr~. They oogan to gather around 

him even tefore he published WALDEN. li)nerson once conplained that he had a 

yo~ng disciple ~ho visited him frequently until Emerson introduced him to 

Thoreau-and t hen he transferred his idolatry to Thoreau and never came near 

Emerson a gain. That young man, incidentally, was H.G .o. Blake of Worcester, 
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Mass., who years after Thoreau's death d id notable service in f irst editing 

for publication excerpts from Thoreau •s voluminous journals. When WALDEN 

w.s published 1n 1854, ntill others were attracted to Thoreau. But I do not 

"Wish to give the impression that WALDEN was a oost seller and Thoreau a 

lltera.i7 lion of his day. As I have sald, it took eight years to sell the 

first impression of 2000 copies or the took and 1 t was m t untiJ a few weeks 

after Thoreau's death the.t the book went into a s ecorrl impression-or 280 

For several decades after 1':1oreau•s death , his roputatf 0n spread hlt 

slowly. Word o~ nvuth .. ::i.e i ts chi ef instrume nt. Literary cri.tics a.11 but 

igoored h lm or d t sm1ss ed him e.s a eeco m-rate irui ta tor of Emerson. James 

Russell Lowell :ma. Rorert Louis C. t evenson, powerf\1.1 cr1Ucsin their dq, lx>th 

went out of thd.r "Way to denounce him. But still his books contimed to sell 

1.n a slouly increasing trickle. 

It i.,as in t."le mid-eighties th.at t he nnroontum oogan t.o gather. I do 

mt kmw that I car: put my finger on the precise reason, rut I can ve nture 

a g-.;.sss. It vas jus t a.t t his poi rrt that our !\lller1can frontier disappeared. 

Up to thi s point in our history, nature vas s omething to r-e co~uered. The 

lJ!ld .. as an eneey. 'l''cau suddenly thero wa s l! tt1e :more of t~e wild to 

corquer. We began t o look upon nature w1 th somath1~ akin to mstalg1a, 

atrl for the firs t time people were aware of its l:eauty and 1 ts appeal. It 

ws precisely at this time that there was a whole surge of nature-writing

qy 9.Jrroughs, John Muir, Olive Thorne Miller, and Bradford Tor:rey , to zoontton 

only a few. 

And it was at this propitious moment that Harrtson Grq Otis Blake, 

Thoreau's old friend, whom I have already mentioned, decided to publish some 

excerpts from Thoreau's journals. He brought out four volumes, one for (?a.ch 
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season of' t he year, containing om or nX>re entries from Thoreau's journal 

for each dey of the year. Blake eut a.-.-.d edi tad t'.1e jour rru ruthlessly, 

omitting virtually everything that did not pertain directly to nature. 

Dut apparently the move was a wise one, for the f our volumes had an almst 

imtsnta ooous success, and t he vogue for Thoreau as a nature writer -was on. 

These Bl ake '\!'01umes merely served t f, whfit the appet1 te of the A,11erican 

r eadi rig pu blic. By 1906 such w1,u, t.he deme.nd that Houghton :Mifflin publ ished 

~-h, whol e of Thoreau's journals toget her wi +.h hi s ; r~v! ous l y pt1bl 1 shed 

works aud letters in a. ou:llp tuous Brlltion of twenty volumes- -and dt scovered 

to t he tr arr.azem0nt that t he s e t va.e ov-cr-subscri.hed 1Y.::f.ore i t even r eached 

the b:;okst,ores-an almost u nheard of event in the publishing Horld for such 

a set. 

Mea •1whD e 1 n f:ngl a n:l another small group of er ltics had been beating 

t r~e drum f or Thoreau. Jk·nry SaJ. t, a n exck~llent critic al together t oo 

11 tt1 e koown in this count ry, \la s a t the .tr head. He '\-II'ote a biography or 
T'noreau that is ~tnl c , nside-ri:>cd cy iri -n tiJ' t o ::)€ t he most perceptive ,md 

r.:.ost understaooing. Ard. t hrough h i s atimulus a whole ser!r~e of 1.JaJ.den 

Clubs s prang ur, acros$ tbe Er:gJJ.sh co·untrys_i de. r:u.rtounly anough tl:<?se 

\.!aldE-ln Clubs bec&mE1 the nucleus c,f. the preseTlt d~ Br i. tish Lnbour re.rty--

sc, that Thoreau's phi.losophy has had repE'!rcussic:ns that rielther he nor 

Ye l..'oul d be ltkely to e:xpect. 

There was another surge of interest, qui t E' rv-1tura1 ly, at th~ ti.me of 

t h(,! centennial of Tboreau 'a birth in 1917. Several btog!·a.phies appoared 

and there was a. general dis cussion of his work in the literary journals. 

But the r ea 1 surge of interest crone t"'8nty years later w•l th the great 

depression of the 1930 's. It was the n we discoverr d that Thoreau was one 

of the few authors we could read without a nlckls in our pocket and not be 
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insulted. But his appeal was far more than that. People for thH first 

time in years found time on their hands and no DX>De7 to purchase amusement 

~ They turned to the sinple life of necessity and found Walden a 

ready-made harxibook on how to en'tjoy 1.ife. 

There were thousands who me.de Thoreau their bible 1n those days. A 

young bookstore clerk in Detroit discovered Walden when a customer purchased 

a copy. He thought the book looked interesting, and so purchased another 

for himself. He read it and reveled ln it. As soon as he finished, he 

bought another volwne or Tboreau, and so on, until he had purchased the 

complete Yorke. Then, assert!~ himself as an imividual, he told the book

store proprietor what he thought of him and his Detroit civllization, gave 

up his job, and went up to the Canadian wilds to ruild a cabin for himself'. 

He discovered himself in that wilderness and started to write poetry that 

has lrought him acclaim from critics and readers ever s ince. Such stories 

could be mu.1tlpl1ed alm:>st in:iefinitely. 

But what is important ls that the appreciation of Thoreau not only 

cont i med wt grew after the depress ton was over. Ba.ck in the middle of 

World War II the~ Yorke;: published a cartoon which shoved two G.I.'s in 

a foxhole "With bombs bursting all arcurrl them, and one was aaying to the 

other, "Oh, you'd like Thoreau." There was a bitter humor in the cartoon, 

wt an underlying truth too--as exemplified tu the t remen:ious circulation 

of WALDEN ln the little p6cket Armed Services F.dition. That editian went 

t nto the hurxireds of thoueanda--but it is almost imposs ible to obtain a 

copy todq, siq:>ly oocause the books l.'ere read to pieces. Probabl7 as many 

lives were saved by copies of Wal.den in the breast pocket as copi es of the 

New Testament. Our G.I.'s were lea.ding l ives of desperati on--not quiilt 

desperation-wt desperation certainly. And, Thoreau was om of the few 
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authors to ans-wer some of the questions tha t -were uppermost in their 

minds. There were fe-w natur e writers tha t appealed on the battle-field, 

but u~uestionably Thoreau did. And that to some extent ln:Ucatea the 

breadth of his appeal. 

And mw in our days of high prosperity, Thoreau lit111 conti111es to 

sell. Surrounded by luxflrfies -we s til l fin:i an appeal in his books. We 

are fiooded 'With ne-w editions of his work that pour out of our presses. 

He has even been comidered potent enough for the Conununists to demunce 

him. In 1943 an attempt vas made to issue a Czechoslovakia n translation 

in Prague, and the Rus sians seized the whole edition "for idealogical 

reasom," and never released it. 

Back in the la1at11lneteen-thlrtiee, when the so-called "Popular 

Front" -was at its height, the American Corrmunists attempted to adopt the 

great f igures of American histoey and culture. Their experience vith 

Thoreau vas 1::riet. They issued one article elucidating the Marxian 

1 nterpretation of Thoreau. After -weaving rather gingerly- around some of 

his ideas, they finally came to the concl usion that the Walden Poni 

experiment vas "the best example of in:Uvidual _communism" that they had 

discovered. Thoreau is supposed to be famous for his parado:ms, but 

"irrlividual comnunlsm" beats anything he ever produced. 

This country has been particularly fortum.te in producing s uperior 

o l:servers of nature • His is the first modern American prose. It is 

clear, simple, and direct--almos t Hemi:ng"Wayesque. Fe-w i.rords are wasted. 

The words he chose are precise, yet unpeda ntic. He does not heei tate to 

use a colloquialism when 1 t is eff ecti w. And a oove all, he le not 

sentirrental-the failing of so ma. iv nature writers.. He does not gush and 

ooze and use sugary words. He gets right t o the point-and if moessaty 
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1s blunt and fraric-wi tress the desotiption of the dead horse in WALDEN. 

Secom, Thoreau bas a sense of humor. James Russell Laiell once 

tried to claim otherwi,e and I have never decided whether Lo-well simply 

ha.a not r ead Thoreau's worlcs or whether he didn't recognize humor when he 

s aw it.. But a t aey rate, Thoreau has an abunant sense of humor-and that, 

strangely emugh, is something that most nature writers seem to lack. 

They are deadly serious about thelr subjects and about themselves-while 

Thoreau laughed at lx>th. There · is a chuckle or a ~arty laugh on nearly 

every page or WALDEN. He was an inveterate punster and yet m~ readers 

seem to miss his best puaa-for e:xample, hie COD111ent 1n "The Ponds• that 

many fishermen at Walden "bel onged to t he ancient sect of Coenob!tes." 

The pedants tell w, he 'WU referring to an ancient religious order, not 

realizing that Thoreau vas -tell ing us that the men would "see-no-bl.tea." 

Or, take his abilit.7 to create a character--or caricatuee--in a sl~le 

l ine a Mrs • Field "w1 th the never absent mop in om hand and yet no effects 

of lt visible a~ere" or the retormere who -were "men of one idea, like a 

hen vlth one chicken, and that a duckling." One simply does not find 

lines like that in the average nature writer. 

1\nd fim.Jly, his attitude toward nature. To Thoreau, nature 1s not 

an end in itself. He does not describe nature for nature's sake. He 

studies nature to better wxierstand both himself am mankini. Nature 

is a means to an end, mt a n em in itself. Thus Thoreau became not a 

nature "-Titer wt a mture philosopher. And his writings have as much 

relevancy to us in the heart of New York City as they do out in the 

'Wil derness• That is WT Thoreau's writings, unlike those of most ot our

nature writers, appeal. far outside the boundaries of our COIUltq, why they 

appeal in places where the readers cannot recognize a single s pecies of flora 

or fauna that he mentions-except homo eapiena. 
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When Br-ooka Atkinson was the TIMI!§ forrespon:ient in Chungking in 

Worild War II his copy of Waldep disappeared • He ti nall;y dis ooftred that 

his house boy had become so enamoured with it, that he was hard at wrk 

translating l t into Ch! neae • I don I t know that that Chinese adi tion ever 

appeared, 'l::ut eight different translatiom haw appeared in Japan, five just 

since the end or World War II. And it has been trarwlated also into 

Germa.."'l, ~rench, Italian, Swedish, Dutch, CzecboslOflldan, Spanish, Russian

and at last reports a Hebrew translation was under way • Thoreau has a 

vorld-wide appeal, &01118thi~ that can be said tor fev, if &JV other nature 

wri tera • And it i s because he sees nature writing 1 n its proper perepecti ve 

-es an ap:iroach to the understan:iing or man-that I predict his writings 

will last for centurl.ea--e.s long as man 1s interested in man. 
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